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Safety & Disclaimers
Read the following safety recommendations before using the Ross’ Gold® vaporizer.  Please 
keep this user manual in a safe place for future reference.  Do not allow children, women who 
are pregnant or breast feeding, and those with life threatening illnesses to use this device.  
The manufacturer is not responsible for any damage or personal injury caused by 
inappropriate, incorrect, or irresponsible use of the device. the Ross’ Gold® Vaporizer is not 
a medical device and is not intended to diagnose, cure, treat or prevent any diseases or other 
conditions.  If you have any health problems, consult your doctor before using the Ross’ 
Gold® vaporizer.  the Ross’ Gold® Vaporizer device is not intended to administer medicinal or 
illegal products of any kind and doing so voids the warranty. Any illegal use of this device 
could subject the user to severe fines, penalties, and/or imprisonment under the law of your 
jurisdiction.
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Introduction

Ross’ Gold® is proud to present to you a new generation of vaporizers… Ross’ Gold® 
Vaporizer!  We invite you to grip and rip the new Ross’ Gold® Vaporizer, one of the world’s 
smallest portable vaporizers Utilizing the most advanced technology available, Ross’ Gold® 
has attained the ultimate waxy oil vaporizer. No need for butane or a lighter with the Ross’ 
Gold® Vaporizer advanced vaping system. Simply fill your Ross’ Gold® vaporizer and you are  
ready to vape in style.
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General Function
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Congratulations on purchasing the smallest and greatest portable vaporizer that this 
generation has ever seen! Created utilizing advanced technology and expertise, the Ross’ 
Gold® Vaporizer is a vaporizer like no other. The Ross’ Gold® Vaporizer heats and vaporizes 
your waxy oils to achieve ultimate results. Easy and discreet to use, the Ross’ Gold® 
Vaporizer works in all conditions including a windy day on your boat, snowboarding down a 
mountain, or just sitting on your couch!  A short two hour charge is needed prior to first-time 
use. After the short two hour charge, your device is ready to use. Simply fill your device’s 
ceramic heating chamber with your waxy oils, press down on the power button, and a short 
inhale is all you need to start enjoying your Ross’ Gold® vaporizer.
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Starter Kit Contents

1 - Ross’ Gold® Battery
1 - Ceramic Heating Chamber
1 - Chamber Connector
1 - Rubber Mouthpiece
1 - Packing Tool
1 - USB Charger
1 - User Manuals
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Ross’ Gold® Vaporizer Overview

1.   Rubber Mouthpiece
2.   Chamber Connector
3.   Ceramic Heating Chamber
4.   Power Button
5.   Rechargeable Battery
6.   LED Light
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Ross’ Gold® Vaporizer Overview (cont.)
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1

Accessories Overview

1.   USB Charger



Accessories Overview (cont.)
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2
2.   Packing Tool



Preparing
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Charge your Ross’ Gold® Vaporizer device for 2 hours. your charger will be red while 
charging and will turn green once the battery is full.  To unlock / lock battery, press power 
button five (5) times consecutively.  To load your Ross’ Gold® vaporizer:

1.  Remove the chamber connector from the ceramic heating chamber. 
2.  Fill the ceramic heating chamber with your waxy oils.  Use the packing tool to gently pack    
 the chamber with your waxy oils (do not over pack).
3.  Screw the chamber connector back into the ceramic heating chamber.

With your Ross’ Gold® Vaporizer connected you are now ready to vape!
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Activating

    Place waxy oils inside Heating Chamber.
    Press power button for approximately 2 seconds. (activates heating element)
    Inhale slowly while continuing to press the power button-Enjoy!
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Initial Charge
We recommend charging your Ross’ Gold® Vaporizer device for at least 6 hours on the first charge. This 
will condition the battery for future battery life span.

Charging
Charge your Ross’ Gold® vaporizer for approximately 2 hours. The charger LED light will be red while 
charging and will turn green when the battery is full.  Remove battery from charger once the battery 
is full. When the LED light blinks 5 times, the device needs to be recharged.

Several Charging Options
    USB charger – Connect directly to any USB port
    Wall adapter – Works in conjunction with the USB charger - (sold separately)
    Car adapter – Works in conjunction with the USB charger - (sold separately)



Cleaning and Maintaining
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When using the Ross’ Gold® vaporizer for an extended amount of time, the filter, which is 
combined to the Chamber Connect0r, may become clogged and dirty resulting in a difficult 
draw or a lower amount of vapor being released through the mouthpiece. (recommended to 
clean with alcohol swab.)

To clean the Ceramic Heating Chamber:
1.   First disconnect from battery 
2.   Use the brush tool (sold separately) to gently clean the walls of the Heating Chamber.
3.   Do NOT push all the way down and touch the heating element.



Cleaning and Maintaining (cont.)
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To clean the Rubber Mouthpiece:
1.   Use a cotton swab to wipe the inner part of the rubber mouthpiece. 
2.   Wipe the mouthpiece with a damp paper towel.



Tips
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    For best results, do not pack the ceramic heating chamber too tightly with your waxy 
    oils. This will ensure easy air flow passage for even heating.  
    Please remember to hold the power button down for at least two seconds before 
    inhaling to activate the heating element.
    Between uses, wait three seconds before reactivating the device.
    In the event that vapor is not being released, use the packing tool to gently stir the 
    waxy oil within the chamber.
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Warnings

     DO NOT fill the heating chamber with any stems, seeds or liquid. Doing so will cause 
     damage to the Ross’ Gold® vaporizer and void the warranty.
     DO NOT stick your fingers in the Heating Chamber while active.
     DO NOT put your Ross’ Gold® vaporizer in water or any other liquid.
     DO NOT put any objects into the opening of your device.
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Warranty 

To activate the Replacement Warranty Program, please register online at 
www.rossgoldglass.com. The customer shall notify the company in writing of any defects in 
the product. No package will be accepted without an RMA (Returned Merchandise 
Authorization) number. Ross’ Gold® Vaporizers has sole discretion under the foregoing 
warranty to repair or replace any defective unit as deemed fit.  Repair of this device should 
only be done by Ross’ Gold® Glass.  Failure to comply with any of the warranty guidelines 
will release Ross’ Gold® Glass from any and all liability.  Only use original accessories and 
spare parts made by Ross’ Gold® Glass for the Ross’ Gold® vaporizer.
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Limited Warranty & Terms and Conditions

Ross’ Gold® Glass provides a limited warranty for all vaporizer related products purchased from 
official Ross’ Gold® Glass websites and from Ross’ Gold® Glass authorized retailers. Retain your 
receipt for proof of purchase. All sales are final. The limited warranty only covers replacements of 
unused defective parts for 30 days from the date of purchase. Store credit or an exchange may be issued 
for any unused products purchased directly from an official Ross’ Gold® Glass website. After your 
product has been registered at www.rossgoldglass.com/registration, please contact our customer 
service team for a ‘return merchandise’ authorization form. Consumer bears the cost for shipping any 
parts to Ross’ Gold® Glass, whom will then determine whether the part in question is defective. You 
must use a shipping service that provides tracking information since Ross’ Gold® Glass is not 
responsible for shipments lost in transit.

Ross’ Gold® Glass DISCLAIMS THE IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY. Ross’ Gold® Glass MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES AND THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRIPTION ON THE FACE HEREOF.
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Limited Warranty & Terms and Conditions (cont.)

After you have owned the Ross’ Gold® vaporizer device for over 30 days, Ross’ Gold® Glass offers a one year limited 
replacement program for the battery, heating chamber, and ceramic heating chamber (for a fee of $12.95-$19.95, 
depending on the item, to cover the cost of shipping, handling, and processing). 

Caution - INCOMPATIBLE CHARGERS MAY CARRY A DIFFERENT VOLTAGE, WHICH MAY BE A FIRE HAZARD. FOR THIS REASON, Ross’ 
Gold® Glass RECOMMENDS YOU USE Ross’ Gold® glass brand CHARGERS. THE USE OF A CHARGER UNIT WITH A DIFFERENT 
VOLTAGE WILL VOID THE LIMITED WARRANTY OFFERED ON Ross’ Gold® glass brand PRODUCTS. 

IN ORDER TO PREVENT OVERHEATING, ONLY CHARGE Ross’ Gold® Glass PRODUCTS FOR A MAXIMUM OF 4 HOURS OR UNTIL THE 
GREEN LIGHT INDICATES THE UNIT IS FULLY CHARGED. DO NOT LEAVE THE CHARGER PLUGGED IN OVERNIGHT. Ross’ Gold® vaporizer 
CHARGERS SHOULD NEVER BE LEFT UNATTENDED ON OR NEAR A CARPET OR RUG AREA. 
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Ross’ Gold® glass WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES BY THE USE OF MISUSE 
OF OUR PRODUCTS (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE REPLACEMENT OF A CARPET) AND IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGE 
CAUSED BY INAPPROPRIATE, INCORRECT, OR IRRESPONSIBLE USE OF OUR PRODUCTS. THE USER AGREES TO ACCEPT 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL SUCH RISKS AND TO NOT HOLD Ross’ Gold® glass, DISTRIBUTORS OR RETAILERS (INCLUDING OWNERS AND 
EMPLOYEES) RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY INCIDENT, INJURY TO PERSONS, OR DAMAGE TO PROPERTY CAUSED BY MISUSE OF THE PRODUCT. 

nOn-TrAnSferAbILIty
Ross’ Gold® vaporizer products should only be sold on our authorized websites and through authorized dealers. 
Products purchased on EBay or through unauthorized merchants do not carry any warranty protection unless that 
particular merchant warrants the product personally. The warranty is also not transferable beyond the original 
owner. To ensure you have authentic Ross’ Gold® vaporizer products, please visit your local authorized dealer or 
check on www.rossgoldglass.com. 



Use Only as Directed
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Vaporizers are not medical devices and are not intended to cure, treat or prevent any 
diseases or other conditions. If you have any health problems, please consult your doctor 
before using any Ross’ Gold® vaporizer products. Ross’ Gold® vaporizers are not intended to 
administer medicinal or illegal products of any kind. All Ross’ Gold® vaporizer products 
must only be used in connection with legal dry herbs and flower blends. An individual must 
be eighteen years of age or older to purchase vaporizers or vaporizer accessories. Do not 
allow children, women who are pregnant or breast feeding, and those with life threatening 
illnesses to use our devices. 



Ross’ Gold® Glass thanks you for 

purchasing the Ross’ Gold®

Portable Vaporizer

Please contact us anytime at 

Info@RossGoldGlass.com
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